ANNUAL REPORT 2016

TO ELIMINATE RACISM, EMPOWER WOMEN,
STAND UP FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE, HELP
FAMILIES AND STRENGTHEN COMMUNITIES

YWCA of the Greater Capital Region, Inc. is dedicated to eliminating racism,
empowering women and promoting peace, justice, freedom and dignity for all.

Dear YWCA-GCR Friends and Supporters:
I hope this letter finds you well and in the best spirits! As I reflect on 2016, I thought of YWCA-GCR’s mission, global movement,
women, families and men we serve, our staff, board, community, avid donors and supporters; and I am more than grateful. It’s
been an impressive, successful year, even with some foreseen and unforeseen setbacks. We continued to move forward, staying ON
A MISSION. Your support, the faces of those we serve; those in need and our community, offers a gift of motivation and momentum
to KEEP GOING! I am not only grateful, but overwhelmed with admiration for your commitment to our MISSION, VISION, SERVICES,
PROGRAMS, HISTORY, IMPACT and YWCA-GCR’s FUTURE. With your support, our unique and cutting-edge services and programs
continue to thrive, change lives and make a difference in not only the lives we serve – but the communities we serve! You are a significant
contributor to our success and we thank you! We thank you for thinking of the: 104 women and 50 children that call YWCA-GCR home
daily, whether short-term, transitional or permanent; 100 household that receive a 3-day (9 meals) supply of food for each member
in the household monthly – over 20,000 meals provided in 2016; 24 women that will advance economically through securement of a
livable wage job, enrollment in college, GED and or trade completion with an 83% success rate; More than 4,000 meals served in 2016
at our Weekly Community Meal; 61 individuals and 50 children that were prevented from becoming homeless in Rensselaer County
and Achievement of our Matching Pledge and Bonus Commitment with more than $155,000 donated by our generous anonymous
donor, given our fundraising efforts between 2013 – December 31, 2016. This is just a few of our 2016 accomplishments and it’s
a testament to your commitment to our mission, community needs, those we serve and our success! Thank you for your support,
contribution and commitment.
YWCA-GCR IS ON A MISSION TO ELIMINATE RACISM, EMPOWER WOMEN, STAND UP FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE, HELP FAMILIES AND
STRENGTHEN COMMUNITIES. Stay ON A MISSION with us!
Fundraising Spotlight: During 2016, we hosted our 3rd Annual Victorian Tea In Troy, 17th Annual Resourceful Women’s Awards
Luncheon celebrating Sabrina Mosseau as the 2016 Resourceful Woman of the Year and 17 other incredible honoree women and
young girls ON A MISSION advancing the empowerment of women and girls; 2nd Annual Brava, Adopt-A-Family, Stand Against
Racism, Week Without Violence and other impactful Community Events: Christ Church Spaghetti Dinner, Empty Bowls and TAUM
Crop Walk exceeded our expectations. Collectively with your support, we raised record-breaking fundraising dollars and gained more
friends, donors and supporters through our fundraising and awareness activities. Our fundraising goal is to share our organization’s
success, history, honor those advancing the empowerment of women and connect, bring awareness, collaborate, engage
and activate the community in our life changing good-hard work. It is these fundraising events that bring us closer together for a
meaningful purpose to move our mission and vision forward by continuing to contribute to addressing the needs of our community,
until the day, the services, programs; fight for social and racial justice are no longer needed. YWCA-GCR IS ON A MISSION. Over the
past 3 years, YWCA-GCR has increased its revenue by 20% through collaboration, grant opportunities, fundraising, and development
and marketing activities. This is another testament to your support, financial contribution and YWCA-GCR being ON A MISSION!
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We are fortunate to have phenomenal, dedicated volunteers that supports our fundraising events, Weekly Community Meal, My Sister’s
Closet, Food Pantry, and special projects such as The Sage Colleges’ Women of the World YWCA-GCR History Project and Emma
Willard-YWCA-GCR collaborative Signature Program grant through a The Sage Colleges Rubin Fellowship grant. The Women of
the World in collaboration with the Rensselaer County Historical Society researched and complied history on YWCA-GCR’s founding
mother and first Board President; Mrs. Amanda E. Cluette including a group of supportive ON A MISSION women, such as Mrs.
Betsy Hart, former City of Troy Mayor Richard Hart’s wife! There is so much more to come of this project as 2018 will be a YEAR of
CELEBRATORY for YWCA-GCR! There is a plethora of volunteers from varies Colleges/Universities, Schools, community members,
organizations and businesses, such as Stiletto Salon and Hilton Garden Inn – Troy that are avid volunteers. Thank you for being ON
A MISSION with YWCA-GCR!
YWCA-GCR received major donations, grants and was selected to be a part of a major food security campaign, “DRIVE OUT HUNGER” –
a Denooyer Chevrolet and SEFCU campaign as a celebration of Denooyer’s 45th Anniversary. SEFCU also donated $15k to enhance
and expand our Weekly Community Meal by providing fresh produce for diners at Weekly Community Meal. YWCA-GCR was a 2016
SEFCU Renovate That! recipient. SEFCU Renovate That! team made major improvements to our food pantry for a more welcoming,
comfortable and engaging experience for visitors, especially families. First Niagara donated $15k to YWCA-GCR for program, services
and supply needs and improvements. YWCA-GCR received a first-time $10k grant from Key Bank for Jamison-Rounds Ready For Work
program enhancement. We have had great success with securing private and corporate grants to support, enhance and or expand our
unique and cutting-edge services and programs. We thank our COMMUNITY for being ON A MISSION with US.
We cannot do what we do without YOU; without YOUR friendship, Support Dollars and YOUR engagement in our daily work to
advance our mission, vision, and national/global movement. Annually, YWCA’s across the globe (120 countries), collectively serves
more than 25 million women, girls and their families; 2 million in USA. Our global YWCA movement has a fearless vision that by
2035, 100 million young women and girls will transform power structures to create justice, gender equality and a world without
violence and war. Our local work will help advance a global vision and national mission dedicated to ELIMINATING RACISM,
EMPOWERING WOMEN AND PROMOTING PEACE, JUSTICE, FREEDOM AND DIGNITY FOR ALL. We ask that you Stay ON A MISSION
with US.
YWCA-GCR’s Focus on the Future: We a proud to announce that some of our Strategic Plan goals are coming to fruition. In 2016,
we increased YWCA-GCR’s community visibility through media and community awareness activities and achievements; YWCA
of the Great Capital Region, Inc., received The Sage Colleges Esteves School of Education Academy for Character Education
“Civic Organization” Award; expanded and diversified funding, partnered with St. Anne’s Institute, St. Peter’s Health Partners
Sexual Assault and Crime Victims Assistance Program and other specialized and licensed professionals to serve YWCA-GCR
women on-site; and, we secured a $250k grant (Nonprofit Infrastructure Investment Capital Program Grant) through DASNY
to make improvements to our basement for future developments. With future developments, we will lose our fitness center and
temporarily close My Sister’s Closet by March 20. We’re On A Mission to expanding our unique and cutting edge services and
programs.
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With your continued support and contribution, YWCA-GCR will continue the momentum of building our capacity and sustaining our
legacy; HerStory, in the City of Troy, Greater Capital Region, and beyond to meet the needs of the lives and communities we serve.
We know that working together and with your support; we can sustain, enhance and expand our services, programs to address needs
and change the circumstances of the many lives we serve and our communities. YWCA-GCR is a fiscally conservative organization and
thus, is one of the healthiest YWCAs in the region. We take your contributions and support seriously. Stay ON A MISSION and Making
A Difference Every. Single. Day.
Thank you for all your support and all you do for YWCA-GCR! 

Daquetta P. Jones
“When you are grateful, fear disappears and abundance appear” ~Anthony Robbins
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YWCA-GCR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
LISA LAGON President
Jaeger & Flynn Associates, Inc.

CORINNE CAREY Secretary
Compassion and Choices

CHAINA PORTER Vice President
SUNY Albany

WANDA ZYGMUNTOWICZ Treasurer
CUSTOMERicity, LLC

MEGHAN CARNOWSKI
Albany Medical Center

PATRICKA ELLIOTT
Albany County CVSVC

ELISE PUIZO
State University of New York

JULIE CLANCY
Emma Willard School

FRANCESCA LOPORTO
Grey Castle Security

ELIZABETH SULLIVAN
Jaeger & Flynn Associates, Inc.

SUSAN DUNCKEL
Sweet Sue’s

BRIDGET MCGIVERN
St. Thomas the Apostle School

KATIE YEZZI
Troy Preparatory Elementary
School

YWCA-GCR STAFF
DAQUETTA JONES
Executive Director

ROBERTA FARRELL
Front Desk Receptionist

BESSIE MABEE
Supervisor of Housekeeping

BONNIE BENSON
Director of Housing & Supportive
Programs

JONMARA FIELDS
Housing Coordinator

PRISCILLA MILLIGAN
Housekeeper

EJAH M. GAY
Front Desk Receptionist

MARY MILONE
Housekeeper

AMY GIOVANNANGELO
Apartment Program Coordinator

JOAN NIMER
Front Desk Receptionist

ELIZABETH HALLER
Finance Assistant

SUE STIERER
Apartment Program Coordinator

WILHEMINA HICKS
Employment Training Instructor

TIFFANY TORRENCE
Front Desk Receptionist

LISA HOTTE
Women In Transition Peer
Advocate

JACKIE WEAVER
Housing & Supportive Programs
Administrator

VIRGINIA MARINELLO
Director of Finance
MALISSA PILETTE-MCCLENON
Director of Development and
Marketing
ELLEN RANDOLPH
Director of Operations
STARLETTA SMITH
Director of Transitional Housing &
Family Services
EBONY BOYD
JR-RFS Education Instructor
SHARA BRANON-BENDER
Homeless Prevention Coordinator

BOB LEIBACH
Food Service Coordinator
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2016 SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

MY SISTER’S CLOSET (MSC) provides free next to new
professional clothing for job interviews, new jobs and
professional appointments as well as casual clothing for our
residents and women and children from the community.
A total of 1,040 clothing packages were distributed in
2016. During improvements in our basement, MSC will
temporarily close effective March 10, 2017. Stay Tuned!
FITNESS CENTER provides exercise equipment, as
well as assistance to women seeking to reach fitness
goals. Women have found stress relief, improved
cardiovascular performance, weight loss and increased
self-esteem as a result of using the fitness center. The
fitness center was utilized approximately 625 times in
2016. The fitness center will be closing effective March 10,
2017 for basement improvements and future services and
program developments.

COMMUNITY MEAL is a free weekly meal, open to the public,
where staff assist residents with menu planning, shopping,
and cooking, allowing them to enhance budgeting and basic
life skills. Community members, staff, and college students
also participate in meal preparation, serving, and clean-up.
Meals often include speakers and outreach coordinators
from outside agencies on topics such as education,
wellness, health insurance, preventative services, and
more. A total of 4,321 meals were served during 2016.
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FOOD PANTRY provides a three-day (nine meals) emergency
food package for both YWCA-GCR and the Greater Capital
Region residents. The food pantry is open Mondays (2:00
- 4:00 p.m.) and Tuesdays - Thursdays (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.)
On average, 100 households are served monthly. During
2016, 20,736 meals were provided.

SALLY CATLIN RESOURCE CENTER (SCRC) is open during
regular business hours and some evening hours, to our
residents as well as members of the community, including
men. There are four computers available to and utilized for
goal-orientated and/or personal, such as job and apartment
searching to checking and sending e-mails, and checking
Facebook as a means of staying in contact with family and
friends. There is also a lounge area where residents may sit
with visitors, meet with community providers as scheduled,
groups, etc. There is also a variety of local resources that
are displayed on the bulletin board. We strive to be able
to provide connections to any resources in the community
that a resident or guest would need. Volunteer to “host” the
SCRC to assist users with questions, signing in and out and
keeping the area clean and quiet. The SCRC was utilized
4,647 times during 2016.

2016 SUPPORTIVE SERVICES
SOLUTIONS TO END HOMELESSNESS PROGRAM (STEHP)
is a homeless prevention program that provides case
management and financial assistance to community
members who are facing eviction. Participants learn new:
budgeting strategies, employment enhancement skills,
resume/cover letter writing, and home organization
techniques. STEHP encourages and makes community
resource connections regarding: subsidized housing,
appropriate benefit and entitlement procurement, medical
care, mental health care, substance abuse treatment,
and health insurance. In 2016 YWCA-GCR prevented 61
households and 50 children from becoming homeless.

JAMISON-ROUNDS READY FOR WORK TECHNOLOGY CENTER
provides nine computers with internet access for JamisonRounds Ready for Work Program classes. They are available
by appointment to residents and community members
enrolled in online college courses, conducting research,
performing job searches, looking for housing or practicing
computer skills. In addition, our Jamison-Rounds Ready
for School Program provides educational support and
resources available for a full range of educational needs,
including advocacy and assistance with student loan
default. A total of 91 women utilized the Jamison-Rounds
Ready for Work Technology Center approximately 1,812
times in 2016.

YWCA-GCR population varies from year to year. Many
women choose to reside at YWCA-GCR to “get back on
their feet”, while others choose to make YWCA-GCR their
permanent home. In 2016, 151 women and 38 children
lived in YWCA-GCR on-site housing programs.
The following are the demographics and characteristics of
the women we served.
RACE
Asian
African-American
White
Hispanic
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
Multi-racial
Native American

1%
38%
56%
12%
0%
4%
1%

AGE
18-20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71-up

1%
24%
13%
24%
21%
13%
4%

CONDITION
Substance Abuse
Domestic Violence
Mentally Ill & Chemically Addicted
Mental Health Diagnosis
Physical Disability
2 or more of the above conditions
Developmental Disabilities

47%
24%
21%
53%
5%
68%
4%

HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION
Did not complete high school
Did not complete junior high school
Completed GED
Graduated high school
No schooling completed
Secondary school

45%
3%
11%
27%
6%
8%
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2016 HOUSING PROGRAMS
SINGLE ROOM OCCUPANCY (SRO) on-site 76-unit permanent
supportive housing program is safe, affordable and the most
effective method to address homelessness as well as meet the
diverse need of our residents. Communal living provides a single
room with shared bathrooms, kitchens, laundry, and lounges.
YWCA-GCR support staff are available to all residents around the
clock for assistance at various levels. During 2016, 102 women
resided in YWCA-GCR SRO Program.
Length of stay for 2016:
1-6 month stay		
7-12 month stay		
1-2 year stay			
2-5 year stay			
5-10 year stay		
10 years and up		
Avg. Length of Stay		

12%
15%
22%
32%
9%
10%
4 years

WOMEN IN TRANSITION (WIT) is a 14-unit supportive transitional
housing program for both homeless single women and women
with their children; designed to assist with multiple barriers to
permanent housing: lack of employment, education, and life
skills, mental illness, prior incarcerations, substance abuse, and
domestic violence. Women and families can reside for up to 2 years.
On average, women and families secure permanent housing in 6
months. The goal is to provide the skills and resources the women
and families need in order to transition into permanent housing.
WIT program expectation requires residents to set goals, complete
household chores, work with at least two community service
providers, engage in programming, workshops, and attend weekly
WIT meetings. During 2016, 45 women and 34 children resided in
YWCA-GCR’s WIT Program.

JAMISON-ROUNDS READY FOR WORK PROGRAM (JR-RFW) a 12week intensive employment training program that provides
women with job readiness training in the form of skill building
workshops including on-site work experience at YWCA-GCR
Front Desk, Food Pantry, My Sister’s Closet, and the Sally Catlin
Resource Center. In each session, 8-12 participants complete 20
weekly training hours. The JR-RFW Program is held 3 times per
year followed by a graduation at the end of each session. The JRRFW Program collaborated with more than 35 providers in 2016.
Some of the partners are Literacy Volunteers of Rensselaer County,
Cornell Cooperative Extension, CapCom Federal Credit Union,
Alliance for Positive Health, Planned Parenthood, Questar, Sandra
Rouse, Community Volunteer -- just to name a few. Participants
also engage in workshops and trainings provided by YWCA-GCR
partners and staff, and attending one-on-one case management
sessions and group discussions and activities. In 2016, 24 women
graduated from the Jamison-Rounds Ready for Work Program.
Of the 24 graduates, 83% went on to find gainful employment,
enrolled in college classes, or GED/TASC prep classes.
3 graduating classes (April, August, and December)

In November 2015 we had 39 providers and in December 2016,
there were 46.

FAMILY APARTMENT PROGRAM provides 4 on-site 1-bedroom
apartments for homeless women with children. The women who
enter this program have a disability and are referred from YWCAGCR’s Women in Transition program and Rensselaer County
Continuum of Care Coordinated Entry Taskforce. The apartments
include a bedroom, small living/dining area, kitchenette and
bathroom. Families benefit from comprehensive case management
and other supportive services provided by YWCA-GCR housing
team. During 2016, 4 women and 4 children resided in YWCA-GCR
Family Apartment Program.

Bryant & Stratton is one of our providers. They provide workshops
and $2000 scholarships for graduates that are ready to continue
on to higher education at Bryant & Stratton. Additionally, Bryant &
Stratton offers the Penn Foster High School Diploma. Our graduates
have found employment or educational success after graduation
with some of the following organizations and companies: NYS
Education Department, Mr. Subb, Price Chopper, Hilton Garden Inn,
Securitas Security Systems, Walmart, Joseph’s House and Shelter,
YWCA of the Greater Captial Region, Inc., etc. And the following
schools: Bryant & Stratton, Hudson Valley Community College, and
Unity House PROS.

APARTMENT PROGRAM provides 10 community apartments for
homeless women with a disability and their children. Many of
these women face multiple barriers to maintaining permanent
housing. Often these women have not been connected to the
services they require to be successful. Through case management
and supportive services the women and families are empowered
to gain the skills they need to maintain permanent, stable housing.
During 2016, 10 women and 28 children resided in YWCA-GCR
Community Apartment Program.

JAMISON-ROUNDS READY FOR SCHOOL PROGRAM encourages
educational growth while providing support, resources, and skills
women need to further their education, overcoming barriers, and
assist them in reaching their educational and life goals. The JR-RFS
program is designed to give women and men the opportunity to
further their education by putting them on the road to a successful
career and life. Additionally, the JR-RFS provide reading groups for
parents and their children to increase reading levels and help both
the parent and child practice daily reading for improved reading
and comprehensive development. In 2016, 40 women and 7 men
were served by the program. 10 entered TASC prep classes and 3
achieved TASC diploma; 5 women and 7 men entered into higher
education.
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2016 FINANCES
For the year ending December 31, 2016
REVENUE
Government Funding & Grants***		$735,048
Program Revenue		

384,775

Donations & Contributions***		65,371
Daycare Rental		

71,210

Memberships		2,720
Fundraising***		64,249
Investment & Interest Income		

13,281

Other***		8,814
TOTAL		$1,345,462
EXPENSES
Program Services		

$1,410,894

Management & General		

104,901

Fundraising		15,850
TOTAL

$1,531,645

Increase (decrease) in net assets

$ (186,183)

Net assets at beginning of year		

$4,531,031

Net assets at end of year		

$4,344,848

* This report is based on unaudited information
** Expenses include $154,821 for Depreciation which is a non-monetary expense and gets added
back into total assets at the end of the year
***An anonymous donor has made a generous matching pledge to us. For 2014, 2015,
and 2016, for every $10,000 of public support (includes private foundation
grants) YWCA-GCR raises, an additional $2,500 will be donated.

City of Troy
Emergency Solutions Grant

Federal Emergency Management Agency

United Way of the Greater Capital Region, Inc.

Hunger Prevention and Nutrition Assistance Program

Robison Foundation

US Department of Housing & Urban Development

Seymour Fox Foundation

New York State Office of Mental Health
New York State Office of Temporary Disability Assistance

2016 FUNDING SOURCES
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YWCA OF THE GREATER CAPITAL REGION INC.’S 360° OF SUPPORT
The 360º of Support model is a range of services customized to meet each woman’s individual needs to empower
women to achieve their goals and become and maintain self-sufficiency. Our 360º of Support allows women to define
their goals, and with support, work together to achieve them. Individualized case management in conjunction with
YWCA of the Greater Capital Region, Inc. programs, support from community grants, volunteers, and collaborative
partnerships provide 360º of Support for the women YWCA-GCR serve. The women who come to YWCA-GCR face
different challenges, but with 360º of Support they can achieve financial independence, sustain permanent
housing, secure and maintain consistent employment, recover from addiction, enjoy family reunification, dignity,
and wellness.
By providing 360º of Support, women of YWCA-GCR are empowered to become accomplished and contributing
citizens of the community. 360º of Support enables YWCA-GCR to provide all residents and program participants with
tailored services they need to be successful. Since 1883, YWCA-GCR has provided safe, affordable and supportive
housing to women. Today, we are one of the area’s largest providers of supportive housing to both homeless single
women and women with children.
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